Abstract-Affiliate Networks are the main source of communication between publishers and advertisers where publishers normally subscribe as a service provider and advertisers as an employer. These networks are helping both the publishers and advertisers in terms of providing them with a platform where they can build an automated affiliate connection with each other via these affiliate networks. The problem that is highlighted in this paper is the huge gap that exists between the publisher and advertiser in these affiliate networks and a solution is provided by proposing a priority recommendation system based on K-Means clustering algorithm. Every advertiser desires to have that type of publisher who is already practiced in his category of business or at least has the same skills and talent. This paper presents the concept of a recommendation system based on clustering the real-time data of all the existing transactions of publishers and advertisers of an affiliate network and based on the resulting POST-HOC classified data, a new publisher or advertiser will automatically be classified. Real-time data is provided by Affiliate Future a well-known company among all the affiliate networks. After carefully examining the data the most effective attribute is selected as the base attribute for clustering. The data is encoded into binary numbers for the purpose of clustering. More than one distance approaches are used and the most suitable one is selected for classifying the data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Affiliate Networks like Linkshare, E-Junction and Affiliate Future are becoming the key platforms for all ebusiness people who want to search for a highly ranked and most effective publisher to market their product or service. Similarly on the other hand, publishers also use these affiliate networks to get connected with their choice of product so that they can better perform in terms of marketing and generating revenue. These affiliate networks have boosted the process of affiliate marketing.
Today affiliate marketing has become a key technique to market a product or service and to generate revenue in the shortest time possible [1] . Affiliate marketing has also shown a great impact on other ecommerce strategies as well in terms of generating revenue by making referrals in an n-tier commission-based mechanism [2] . More than one model has been introduced in affiliate marketing for the purpose of generating revenue that includes primarily percentage of sales model, pay per lead model, flat referral rate model, pay per email model, cost per view model and cost per click model [3] . The basic working in affiliate marketing is a process in which a publisher gets commission for selling an advertiser's product through its own platform and the advertiser confirms its sale by checking the backlink coming from publisher's own platform [4, 5, 6, 7] and [8] . The three oldest affiliate networks are 1) Linkshare 2) Be Free and 3) Cyberotica [18, 36] Clustering is one of the most popular methods [9] for exploratory data analysis. The prime purpose is to group similar data into one cluster in such a way that data within the cluster are as similar as possible while data in different clusters are as dissimilar as possible. This technique is continuously being refined and considered as a highly studied area of AI, machine learning and statistics. Clustering is always a very important problem for marketing researchers as well in terms of grouping of persons, products, or occasions which may act as a basis for further analysis [10] .
K-means clustering [12] is one of the most widely used clustering techniques in commercial environments and works very efficiently on high dimensional data as well [11] . It clusters the data based on initially defined prototypes for each cluster and based on the calculation of the sum of square distances of each point with all the defined prototypes assigns the point to that cluster where the distance is minimum. Then the prototype's positions are updated to be the average of all the data which has been assigned to that cluster.
II. AFFILIATE MARKETING
The concept of affiliate marketing was first introduced by the pioneering company Amazon, headed by Jeff Bezos in the late 20th century. The concept was so much appreciated that many online companies started adopting this technique of marketing to generate revenue in an ntier mechanism [13, 14, 15] . Amazon has generated a lot of income through its Amazon Associates Affiliate Program [17] . There are different methods of pricing proposed by researchers under affiliate marketing but the most common methods that are being preferred by most of the merchants are 1) Cost per Click Model and 2) Cost per Sale Model [16] .
The development of affiliate networks is one more reason for the popularity of affiliate marketing and in the absence of affiliate networks, there was no one before who could cross-check the validity of the service provided by the affiliates which resulted in a lot of scams [36] . This is one reason why few empirical researches have been done in this area because of the poor image of affiliate marketing due to inconsistent branding through many non-reliable affiliates and the lack of development of trust due to intrusive mass advertising [20, 4] . The prime objective of affiliate marketing remains the same, that is to generate revenue by selling products or services through additional outlets known as affiliates of the advertisers and in return the affiliates get commission for every sale produced. The pricing model is normally selected depending upon the affiliate model chosen. In the pay per sale model, the commission is given to the affiliate on each sale produced through its platform. In the pay per lead model, the advertisers reward affiliates for each new subscriber coming through their platform. In the pay per click model the advertiser rewards the affiliate for every click or every cost-per 1000 times impressions online users view advertisement [18, 2, 21] . The concept of making affiliates in the real world was first introduced by airlines, hotels and other tourism companies [22] .
According to [18] the concept of affiliate marketing first originated in the year 1996 and that is the year when content analysis of 93 articles from three journals most related to marketing was done and the conclusion was that there was very little research of affiliate marketing and most of them failed to meet the current study requirement covering the development of affiliate marketing. The year 1999 is considered to be the year affiliate marketing opened its gates in the UK and resulted in the opening of companies like Commission Junction and Tradedoubler [23] . These affiliate networks are also termed top-tier affiliates which offer key services to merchants such as account tracking and management. Some researchers [24, 2] have also differentiated the affiliates into two types ''first tier'' and ''second tier''. The first tier affiliates are large-scale established affiliates having their own brand name and have a relatively large consumer base whereas the second tier affiliates are small-scale individuals who have their own individual platforms through which they offer services to merchants.
III. HARD CLUSTERING
K-means Clustering is "A major clustering method producing a partition of the entity set into non-overlapping clusters along with withincluster centroids. It proceeds in iterations consisting of two steps each; one step updates clusters according to the minimum distance rule, the other step updates centroids as the centres of gravity of clusters. The method implements the so-called alternating minimization algorithm for the square error criterion. To initialize the computations, either a partition or a set of all K tentative centroids must be specified" [37] .
Let x 1 , x 2 , x 3 … x n , be the number of data points and c 1 , c 2 , c 3 …, c n be the cluster on the search space, K is assumed as the total number of clusters and n is assumed as the total number of data points. Let µ 1 , µ 2 , µ 3 ,…, µ k , be the initially defined prototypes, then clustering of data points into K-means clusters J k is determined by minimizing the sum of squared errors given in eq.(1).
K-means is one of the most popular clustering algorithms among all the algorithms proposed in the literature for clustering: ISODATA [26, 27] , CLARA [27] , CLARANS [28] , Focusing Techniques [29] , P-CLUSTER [30] , DBSCAN [31] , Ejcluster [32] , BIRCH [34] and GRIDCLUS [33] are all extensions of k-means. Algorithm is shown below which explains the basic working of k-means [12] . 
IV. DESCRIPTION
In this paper the k-means clustering algorithm [38] is selected for a real-time affiliate network data provided by a company named as "Affiliate Future" in the form of excel files. The data is related to the individual profiles and transactional information of advertisers and publishers.
Publisher's Profile Data

1)
AffiliateID {Unique ID for each publisher} 2)
AffiliateSiteID {More than one SiteID for single affiliate ID} 3)
SiteName {Site Description} 4)
SiteAddress {Site URL} The data for both the publishers and advertisers are clustered on the basis of the above mentioned categories. A single publisher can be associated with more than one category and similarly with the advertiser's data. There is more than one publisher and advertiser associated with each category. The same approach for clustering has been used for both publisher's and advertiser's data. Further the clustering of only advertiser's data is explained. The total number of prototypes taken for clustering advertiser's data is 46 i.e. one for each category. The reason for taking 46 prototypes with each prototype belonging to each category is to classify the data in a way that each cluster resembles a category which are 46 in total. The data is first encoded into binary numbers. Total 46 bits are associated with each advertiser. Out of these 46 bits, '1' is for On and '0' is for off. A single advertiser can have more than one '1' in their total bits. This means that a single advertiser can be associated with more than one category. The initial values of half of the prototypes are shown in Table 1 .
IV. FINAL PROTOTYPES RESULT
More than one distance approach are used to cluster data using the k-means algorithm shown in Table 2 .The most suitable proved to be the euclidean distance approach which is shown to be the most compatible distance approach for the k-means algorithm [12] . Some of the final values of the 46 dimensional prototypes is shown in the tables below. It is always better to view a large-dimensional data as a 2-dimensional projection to facilitate visualization. One more reason of choosing this visualization technique is to better visualize the tightness and looseness of clusters in a 2-dimensional space. The Sammon mapping [39] is the most appropriate approach to transform a highdimensional (n-dimensions) space to a space with lower dimensionality (q-dimensions) by finding N projected points in the q-dimensional space.
The basic idea of the Sammon mapping [40] and indeed all MDS methods is to arrange all the projected points in a 2-dimensional space in such a way that the distance among all the projected points remains almost the same as the distance among the data points in the original space. In order to further elaborate the Sammon mapping mathematically. Let us suppose the distance between two points x i and x j such that (i≠j) in the n-dimensional space be denoted by d ij and the distance between two projected points y i and y j in the q-dimensional space be denoted by d ij ' then the mapping from the higher dimension space to the lower dimension space is done by minimization of the Sammon stress function defined in equation (2) .
For minimization of E, steepest descent procedure is most commonly used in which the new iteration y il at iteration t+1 is given in equation (3). where y il is the l-co-ordinate of point y i in the new space and α is a constant which sammon takes to be 0.3 or $0.4$. The partial derivatives in (3) are
The graphs in Figure 1 show the visualization of 46 dimensional data before and after implementation of kmeans clustering algorithm. Figure 1 top left shows the Sammon mapping of the data using category information supplied to us. The second diagram in that column shows a zoom in projection of the first taking only the central portion. The third diagram in that column shows a further zoom in. Ideally we would like to see groups of projected points which are categorised as the same type of merchant as lying close to each other (all the blue *s close to each other, and separate from all the red +s etc.) but this has not happened.
The right hand side of Figure 1 shows projections when we use categorical data from a prior k-means clustering. The projections are a bit different because a single merchant belonging to more than one categories have more than one projections. Here we do not say that a merchant belongs to a particular type but only a particular cluster. We see in the second and third diagrams (after zooming in) groups of points which are very close to one another and separate from other groups of points.
Since the data is 46 dimensional and a single merchant is most of the time working in more than one category and also with more than one publisher, the resulting clusters also consist of more than one category of merchants classified in the same cluster. It can be further elaborated as for suppose a single merchant X is working at the same time in ``Art & Craft'', ``Baby Gear'' and ``Auction'' categories and at the same time linked with more than one publishers working in these three categories so this data when classified will give the recommendation of all the publishers working in these three categories to the new merchants working in any one of the above mentioned categories. This is the main reason for the looseness of some of the clusters whereas in some clusters where the merchants are working in one category the data is tightly classified. The samples in cluster 1 are 62 related to ``Adult'', ``Travel-holidays'', ``Insurance'' and ``Financial & Legal'', cluster 2 are 4 related to ``Art & Crafts'', ``Baby Gear'', ``Books Catalogues and Magazines'', cluster 3 are 3 related to ``Auctions'', cluster 4 is 1 related to "Baby Gear", "Food", "Gifts & Flowers", "Latest Merchants" and "Wedding & Celebrations", cluster 5 are 7 related to ``Baby Gear'', "Food'',''Gifts & Flowers", "Latest Merchant" ,"Wedding & Celebrations", "Travel & Essentials", "Home & Garden", "Jewellery" and "Books", "Catalogues & Magazines", cluster 6 are 8 related to "Business Services", "Travel-Essentials" and "TravelHolidays", cluster 7 are 20 related to "Clothing & Accessories -Men's", "Adults", "Clothing & Accessories -Women's", cluster 8 are 26 related to "Adult", "Clothing & Accessories -Women's", "Latest Merchants", "Gifts & Flowers", "Wedding & Celebrations", "Travel-Essentials" and "Baby Gear", cluster 9 are 14 related to "Competitions", "Freebies & Discounts" and "Gaming & Gambling"', cluster 10 are 10 related to "Computers", cluster 11 are 8 related to "Dating", cluster 12 are 3 related to "DVDs, Videos & Games", cluster 13 are 5 related to "Eco-Friendly", "Education" and "Experience", cluster 14 are 7 related to "Education", "Baby Gear" and "Travel-Holidays", cluster 15 are 9 related to "Experience", "Travel-Essentials" and "Travel-Holidays", cluster 16 are 3 related to "Financial & Legal", "Insurance", "Latest Merchants" ,"Motoring" and "Travel-Essentials", cluster 17 are 26 related to "Food", "Gift & Flowers", and "Gadgets", cluster 18 are 9 related to "Clothing & Accessories-Women's", "Gadgets", "Gaming", "Mobile Phones & Accessories" and "Jewellery", cluster 19 are 9 related to "Gaming", " In this paper clustering is being done by using the robust method of k-means experimented on a real-time data provided by "Affiliate Future" and further recommendation process is functioned by an enhanced recommendation algorithm given below.
VI.PRIORITY RECOMMENDATION SYSTEM FOR AN AFFILIATE NETWORK
Function Priority-Recommendation () Take N Publishers (P 1 , P2, P3,....., P N ) as the total number of publishers Take K Advertisers (A 1 , A 2 , A 3 ,...., A k ) as the total number of Advertisers
Step 1
Retrieve the total Number of publishers linked with the input vector consisting of more than one advertiser In this way when the new publisher comes to select an advertiser, the advertiser currently working with higher number of publishers will be ranked the highest and so on. The same procedure will be applied for the advertisers as well looking to work with the most appropriate and trust worthy publishers. The Figure 2 shown below portrays the overall working of the proposed idea of clustering on an affiliate network data and priority recommendation process.
VII.CONCLUSION
In this paper, a recommendation system using k-means clustering is introduced in the new domain of affiliate networks. The experiments demonstrated that the recommendation system proposed using k-means clustering and priority recommendation algorithm will play a significant role in selecting the best suitable 
